Introduction
Background

The present study concerns materials used for Pompeian wall paintings.1 In focus are
plasters serving as preparations for painting. My earlier experiences in the field of
ancient and traditional materials and technology led to the hypothesis that technology
reflects not only the natural resources but also the ambitions within a society, a moment
in time, and the economic potential of the commissioner.2 Comprehending ancient
technology, reconstructing and using it, would be an advantage in modern constructions
as well as for the preservation of excavated wall paintings. Consequently, my starting
point was to understand Roman plasters from a practical and technological point of
view. Later, I studied plasters in Pompeii for two years within the Swedish
archaeological project, which led to the conviction that specific characteristics are linked
to plasters, used over time, in Pompeii.
Something makes Roman lime plaster extremely durable.3 Reticulatum walls with
remnants of decoration still stand in nature, at times even at the shore close to the sea.
Modern preparations would not last for more than a few decades, unless protected and
cared for. This is obviously not just a question of mixing lime and a filler, because that
is how it is done today. The secret might be in the method of burning and slaking the
lime, in the composition of the filler, or the proportions between the components of
plaster. It may otherwise be linked to technique, or else to some, or to all of these
factors. Paolo Mora claimed that he had reconstructed the Roman wall painting
technique, based on the description of Vitruvius.4 Evidently, this accomplishment was
due to Mora’s interpretation of the words “politionibus” and “politiones” used by
Vitruvius,5 which he explained as signifying “polyment”, a fine clay used for gilding
preparations.6 Recent experiments in Cologne were based on Mora’s description,7 which
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Häfner followed by including polyments in some preparations for painting. Polyments
are not mentioned in the evaluation of the results, but the mixture of grain sizes in the
plaster and intonaco was considered to be of utmost importance. The conclusion was
that intonaci, prepared of fine marble dust, became dull while those “…which were
composed of coarser material were quite easy to polish and produced an acceptable
sheen…”.8 Plasters that have a variety of particle sizes remain as densified compounds
after compression, while fine aggregates do not withstand pressure.9 Häfner’s
observation corresponds with my own experiences, e.g., at the Villa of Livia, an
investigation of decorated plasters from the period of the Roman Republic to the third
century AD.10 Early preparations, and in particular those of the Augustan period, were
of an excellent quality, made of several layers with successively finer grain size. The
smooth and lustrous intonaco or stucco had inclusions of large crystals of marble or
alabaster, a fact already noted by Cagiano de Azevedo11 (Figs. 1, 2).
The preservation of excavated paintings was, and still is, a gigantic problem. As a
conservator I agree with Marchese et al who state that knowledge about materials is the
necessary base for conservation programmes and interventions.12 Franca Parise Bodoni
noted – in 1981 - that less than 20% of excavated wall paintings and pavements remain
due to lack of maintenance, as well as to conservation interventions.13 Portland cement
is one of the well-known causes of paintings being lost. In natural humid or damp
environments it produces salts that flourish like mushroom colonies, disintegrating the
painted surface. The analyses of such salts in Casa del Bell’Impluvio, room 8, east wall,
verify that these are caused by cement.14 Acrylic resins are just as mismatched to lime
plasters as is Portland cement. Plastic is an excellent water-resistant material: a good
quality that becomes negative on a wall painting, since it prevents the evaporation of
natural humidity. This is a problem especially in open-air environments, where humidity
caused by rain and capillary suction is normal and must be considered before any
conservation intervention starts. Water or dampness is the single most destructive element
for material decay; nothing really happens in the absence of humidity. Enclosing water
into walls or works of art leads to material destruction.
Modern conservation materials are substances provided by the chemical industry. These
chemicals are often toxic and the user should wear safety equipment. Neither is there any
reliable information on what happens when the substances are superimposed, one upon the
other, which is how they are used in reality; in laboratories they are tested singly. The
positive quality is that these materials are readymade and easy to use, while traditional
materials have to be prepared by the user.
Protective layers of natural beeswax observed on excavated wall paintings have been
removed during modern restoration interventions, e.g. at the paintings from the Temple
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of Isis,15 and those of the Roman villas at Stabiae.16 After various treatments the
paintings were protected with an acrylic resin.17 The famous garden paintings at the
Villa of Livia have repeatedly been exposed to violent restoration interventions, and
would certainly not have survived if made in a less outstanding technique.18
Conservation history from the late 18th century and onwards is a story of new
inventions, important achievements and serious mistakes. Pompeian wall paintings have
been the subject of many kinds of unkind treatments, such as Morriconi’s miraculous
mixture for polishing the paintings.19 This mixture, which is all but beeswax, has
contributed to the preconceived idea that beeswax is harmful to paintings on plastered
walls, when in fact, beeswax does not have properties that can dissolve frescoes or cause
serious damage to paint applied a secco. Many modern conservation materials are not
compatible with ancient technology and furthermore, they age rapidly, often provoking
damage to material they were supposed to restore.20 Acrylics are dissolved in toxic
solvents, such as trichlorethane and xylene.21 These are not good for the conservator,
and solvents of this kind “…may on occasions swell the underlying material or cause
dyestuffs to bleed…”.22
Conservation is a slow and sometimes very costly affair.23 Regular maintenance is the
only possible way to avoid expensive conservation interventions, and to preserve our
patrimony. First aid interventions and security repair with an appropriate lime plaster or
stucco is a good investment for preserving Pompeian wall paintings (Figs. 3-5). Lime,
sand and water are not expensive and they are non-toxic. Lime plaster and stucco have
resisted for 2000 years. These are my reasons for studying ancient technology as
articulated in Pompeian wall paintings.
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Fig. 1. Above: Fragment VL 44A. Sample 32, taken at the red decoration. Grains of red ochre and of carbon
may be observed in the upper cinnabar red paint layer as well as in the half transparent layer of beeswax,
observable between the paint layer and the preparation.
Fig. 2. Below: Sample 34, taken at the ochre decoration. Grains of red ochre appear in the paint layer.
Calcite and alabaster crystals are present in the preparation. Photos: Opificio delle Pietre Dure.
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Fig. 3. Above: Edificio di Eumachia, June 2004. Detail. Incised drawings on the east wall in corridor 222.
Fig. 4. Below, to the left: Edificio di Eumachia, December 2004. Large part of the decoration has fallen, and
the remaining decoration is at risk.
Fig. 5. Below, to the right: Edificio di Eumachia. One fallen incised drawing.
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